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ABSTRACT We have studied the functional role of CaV3 channels in triggering fast exocytosis in rat chromafﬁn cells (RCCs).
CaV3 T-type channels were selectively recruited by chronic exposures to cAMP (3 days) via an exchange protein directly
activated by cAMP (Epac)-mediated pathway. Here we show that cAMP-treated cells had increased secretory responses,
which could be evoked even at very low depolarizations (–50, –40 mV). Potentiation of exocytosis in cAMP-treated cells did not
occur in the presence of 50 mM Ni21, which selectively blocks T-type currents in RCCs. This suggests that the ‘‘low-threshold
exocytosis’’ induced by cAMP is due to increased Ca21 inﬂux through cAMP-recruited T-type channels, rather than to an
enhanced secretion downstream of Ca21 entry, as previously reported for short-term cAMP treatments (20 min). Newly
recruited T-type channels increase the fast secretory response at low voltages without altering the size of the immediately
releasable pool. They also preserve the Ca21 dependence of exocytosis, the initial speed of vesicle depletion, and the mean
quantal size of single secretory events. All this indicates that cAMP-recruited CaV3 channels enhance the secretory activity of
RCCs at low voltages by coupling to the secretory apparatus with a Ca21 efﬁcacy similar to that of already existing high-
threshold Ca21 channels. Finally, using RT-PCRs we found that the fast inactivating low-threshold Ca21 current component
recruited by cAMP is selectively associated to the a1H (CaV3.2) channel isoform.
INTRODUCTION
Regulated exocytosis in chromafﬁn cells is mainly controlled
by CaV1 and CaV2 voltage-gated Ca
21 channels even though
their expression varies among animal species and their cou-
pling to secretion remains controversial (1–9). Several reports
indicate that exocytosis is preferentially controlled by CaV1
(L-type), CaV2.1 (P/Q-type), or CaV2.3 (R-types) (8,10–12),
suggesting speciﬁc colocalization of Ca21 channels to secre-
tory sites. Alternatively, other works favor the idea that Ca21
channels contribute equally to exocytosis, depending on their
density and contribution to the overall Ca21 current (13–18).
In particular, release depends on the total Ca21 charge entering
the cell and on the ﬁlling state of the readily releasable pool
(RRP) (19,20). There is also evidence that whereas in
spherical chromafﬁn cells secretion is randomly distributed,
in neurite-emitting chromafﬁn cells, vesicles and clusters of
P/Q-type channels are colocalized at the release sites of neurite
terminals and L-type channels are uniformly distributed (21).
Besides these controversies, very little is known about the
expression of functional T-type channels and their coupling
to secretion in chromafﬁn cells. T-type channels are expressed
in bovine chromafﬁn cells (BCCs) (22), in immature rat
chromafﬁn cells (RCCs) (23), and in a small percentage of
adult RCCs (24). Recently, we have shown that in most
RCCs, 3–5 days exposure to pCPT-cAMP induces the
expression of CaV3 channels without altering the proportions
of other Ca21 channels (25). This long-term action of cAMP
clearly has different consequences with respect to the short-
term effects (1 mM, 30 min), which cause upregulation of
L-type channel gating and marked increase of secretion
downstream of the Ca21 entry (14,26,27). Thus, prolonged
exposures to pCPT-cAMP appear useful for studying whether
newly synthesized T-type channels are effectively coupled to
catecholamine secretion in RCCs.
To date there are few reports suggesting a role of T-type
channels in neurosecretion. T-type channels sustain the secre-
tion of aldosterone in the adrenal glomerulosa (28), control
insulin release in INS-1 b-cells (29) and the release of atrial
natriuretic factor in rat cardiomyocytes (30), and mediate fast
exocytosis in melanotropes (31), retinal bipolar cells (32), and
mouse pheochromocytoma cell lines (MPC 9/3L) (33). In
immature RCCs, T-type channels contribute markedly to the
total Ca21 current but fail to produce secretion (23). This
suggests that either their activation-secretion coupling requires
some critical element that is missing during development or,
alternatively, they are located apart from release sites contra-
dicting the observation that secretion in adult RCCs occurs
regardless of the type of functioning Ca21 channels (14). To
solve these issues, we raised the question whether cAMP-
recruited T-type channels are involved in depolarization-
evoked exocytosis and how they are possibly coupled to the
exocytic machinery in adult RCCs.
Here, we show that long-term exposures to cAMP
uniquely recruit the CaV3.2 (a1H) channel isoform uncover-
ing a ‘‘low-threshold’’ secretory response that is normally
absent in control RCCs. The cAMP-enhanced secretion
exhibits the typical sensitivity to Ni21 of CaV3.2 T-type
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channels and is absent when either L or R are the only Ca21
channels available. This suggests strict correlation to the
Ca21 inﬂux through T-type channels, rather than an effect on
the secretory machinery downstream of Ca21 entry. The
‘‘low-threshold’’ potentiation of exocytosis by cAMP treat-
ment was mainly associated with an increased Ca21 charge
recruited at negative potentials and preserved the size of the
immediately releasable pool (IRP) mobilized by short
depolarizations, the Ca21 dependence of exocytosis and
the quantal size of single secretory events. Thus, cAMP-
recruited CaV3.2 channels appear effectively coupled to the
secretory apparatus and control fast exocytosis in a way
comparable to CaV1 and CaV2 channels.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Isolation and culture of rat chromafﬁn cells
Chromafﬁn cells were obtained from the adrenal glands of adult Sprague
Dawley rats (200–300 g) as previously described (14). All experiments were
carried out in accordance with the guidelines established by the National
Council on Animal Care and were approved by the local Animal Care
Committee of Turin University. Before cell plating, plastic dishes were
pretreated with poli-L-ornithine (1 mg/ml) and laminin (5 mg/ml in L-15
carbonate) for improving cell adhesion. Cells were then cultured at 37C in
a water-saturated atmosphere with 5% CO2. Culture medium contained
Dulbecco’s modiﬁed Eagle’s medium, penicillin-streptomycin 0.5%, and
gentamycin 0.25%, was serum-free, and was not changed during the culture
period. After 24 h since their plating, cells were exposed to the membrane
permeable cAMP analog pCPT-cAMP (200 mM) and then maintained up to
5 days (4 days with cAMP) in the culture medium (25).
RNA extraction and reverse
transcription-polymerase chain reaction
Total RNA was isolated from both control and 3 days cAMP-treated
chromafﬁn cells with the RNeasy Micro Kit (Qiagen; AG, Basel, Switzerland)
as indicated in the manufacturer’s instructions. The cDNA was synthesized
from 0.5 mg of DNase-treated total RNA in a total volume of 20 ml with the
SuperScript First-Strand Synthesis System for RT-PCR (Life Technologies;
Carlsbad, CA). RT-PCR experiments were carried out in a total volume of 25
ml, containing 10 ml of cDNA, 0.5 units of high-ﬁdelity DNA polymerase, 5X
Phusion GC buffer, 0.2% DMSO (Finnzymes, Espoo, Finland), and 0.2 mM
of each deoxynucleotide triphosphate (Life Technologies) and 0.5 mM
speciﬁc primer set. The primer sequences used were for a1H (AF290213):
59-GACGAGGATAAGACGTCT-39 and 59-AGGAGACGCGTAGCCT-
GTT-39; for a1G (AF290212): 59-TCAGAGCCTGATTTCTTT-39 and
59-CAGGAGACGAAACCTTGA-39; for a1I (AF290214): 59-GATGAG-
GACCAGA GCTCA-39 and 59-CAGGATCCGGAACTTGTT-39; for b-actin
(NM_031144) 59-GGACCTGACAGACTACCTCA-39 and 59-ATCTTGAT-
CTTCATGGTGCT-39; for dopamine b-hydroxilase (DBH; NM_013158)
59-CCTTGAAGGGACTTTAGAGC-39 and 59-AGCAGCTGGTAGTCCT-
GATG-39. The cycling conditions were 98C for 30 s, followed by 26 cycles
of 98C for 15 s, either 58C (for a1H, b-actin, and DBH) or 64C (a1G and
a1I) for 30 s and 72C for 30 s. Positive (cDNA obtained from rat cerebellum
total RNA) and negative (water instead of template) controls were ampliﬁed in
the same conditions. The PCR product was run on 1.2% agarose gel stained
with Gel Star (Cambrex; East Rutherford, NJ) in the presence of a 100 bp DNA
ladder as the molecular weight marker (Promega; Madison, WI). The intensity
of a1H, DBH, and b-actin bands was measured using dedicated software
(ImageJ 1.33u). To minimize intrinsic variation, results were normalized to the
amount of b-actin expression. All samples were tested simultaneously for the
different primer sets.
Electrophysiological recordings
Ca21 currents and capacitance increases were measured in the perforated-
patch conﬁguration by means of an EPC-9 patch-clamp ampliﬁer (Heka-
Electronic; Lambrecht, Germany) and PULSE software. Patch-clamp
pipettes were fabricated from thin Kimax borosilicate glass (Witz Scientiﬁc;
Holland, OH) and ﬁre-polished to obtain a ﬁnal series resistance of 2–3 MV.
Recordings started when the access resistance was below 15MV,;10min
after sealing (34). Ca21 currents were sampled at 10 kHz and ﬁltered at 2 kHz.
The holding potential (Vh) was kept at –80 mV, and test depolarizations
(10–200 ms) varied from –50 to 140 mV, except when otherwise indicated.
The quantity of charge Q was evaluated as the time integral of the inward
Ca21 current. Exocytosis was estimated by means of capacitance increments
(DC) by applying sinusoidal wave functions (625 mV, 1 KHz) as previously
described (14). Capacitance increments due to activation of voltage-gated
Ca21 channels were acquired at high time resolution using ‘‘PULSE’’ soft-
ware, whereas at time intervals between step depolarizations, capacitance data
were recorded at low time resolution using the X-Chart plug-in module of
‘‘PULSE’’. To determine the DC increment, membrane capacitance was
averaged over 50 ms preceding the depolarization to give a reference value;
this was subtracted from the value estimated after the depolarization, averaged
over a 400 ms window, excluding the ﬁrst 50 ms to avoid contamination by
nonsecretory capacitative transients. Experiments were carried out at room
temperature (22–24C). Data are given as mean6 SE for n¼ number of cells.
Statistical signiﬁcance was calculated using unpaired Student’s t-test, and
p values,0.05 were considered signiﬁcant. Fast capacitative transients during
step depolarization were minimized online by the patch-clamp analog
compensation. Currents were not corrected for leakage, and for this reason
cells with leakage currents .15 pA at Vh were excluded from the analysis.
Solutions
The extracellular solution contained (mM) 145 TEACl, 5 CaCl2, 10 glucose,
10 HEPES (pH 7.4 with CsOH). Except where otherwise speciﬁed, cells
were incubated 15 min before recordings with v-conotoxin-GVIA (3.2 mM)
and v-agatoxin-IVA (2 mM) (Scientiﬁc Marketing Associates; Barnet, UK)
into an extracellular solution containing 2 mM instead of 5 mM CaCl2.
Amphotericin B (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) was used to achieve the
perforated patch conﬁguration (14). Amphotericin B was dissolved in
dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) and stocked at –20C in aliquots of 50 mg/ml.
The pipette-ﬁlling solution contained (mM): 135 CsMeSO3, 8 NaCl,
2 MgCl2, 20 HEPES, and 50–100mg/ml amphotericin B (pH 7.3 with CsOH).
Series resistance was compensated by 80% and monitored during the
experiment. Since the drugs applied to the external solution did not affect
the liquid junction potential (LJP), the indicated voltages were not corrected for
the LJP at the interface between the pipette solution (135 mM CsMeSO3) and
the bath (5 mM Ca21 and 145 mM TEACl), which was 24.5 mV (35).
Compared to previous measurements in whole-cell clamp recordings in 10mM
Ca21 and 137mMTRIS-HCl (LJP¼ 13.6 mV) (25), the voltage bias was;10
mV more positive. However, since 5 mM Ca21 induces an ;8 mV negative
shift of voltage-dependent parameters with respect to 10 mM Ca21, these
recordings are comparable to those previously reported by Novara et al. (25).
RESULTS
Long-term exposures to pCPT-cAMP selectively
potentiate the expression of the a1H mRNA
subunit in RCCs
We have recently shown that 3–5 days exposure to the
membrane permeable cAMP analog pCPT-cAMP (200 mM)
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induces the recruitment of T-type channels in RCCs, which
are not usually expressed in these cells (25). The fast
inactivation kinetics (tinact 18–20 ms at 110 mV) and the
high sensitivity to Ni21 block (IC50 16 mM in 10 mM Ca
21)
suggested that the cAMP-recruited T-type currents were
most likely associated with the CaV3.2 channel isoform
(36,37). To verify this, we ran a series of RT-PCRs aimed at
identifying the molecular isoform involved.
RT-PCRs with primers against a1G, a1H, and a1I subunits
of Cav3 T-type channels were performed on total RNA from
RCCs. We compared the subunit’s expression level between
control and 3 days cAMP-treated cells by applying non-
saturating PCR conditions. In addition, we used primers for
DBH and for the housekeeping gene b-actin to evaluate
RNA integrity (Fig. 1, A–C). DBH was used since it is
speciﬁcally expressed by chromafﬁn cells and upregulated
by cAMP (38). RT-PCRs with primers against a1G and a1I
revealed no messengers in control and cAMP-treated cells,
whereas positive controls gave the expected products (Fig. 1,
B and C). In contrast, in cAMP-treated cells we found
marked expression of both the a1H subunit and DBHmRNA,
even though a smaller constitutive expression of the subunit
was also found in cAMP-untreated cells (Fig. 1 A). This
agrees with the observations that a small percentage of
control cells (,10%) exhibited sizeable low-threshold
currents. In addition, semiquantitative RT-PCR analysis
indicated a 3.5-fold increase of a1H expression after cAMP
treatment (see Materials and Methods). Taken together, our
results suggest that long-term incubations with cAMP
selectively enhance the level of a1H mRNA.
Exocytosis associated with T-type channels in
cAMP-treated RCCs
To focus on the secretory responses evoked by T-type
currents, N-, P/Q-, and L-type channels were blocked by
pretreating the RCCs with mixtures of v-CTx-GVIA (3.2
mM) and v-Aga-IVA (2 mM) for 15 min before the
experiment and by adding 1 mM nifedipine to the external
solution. Attempts to block the R-type channels using the
selective blocker SNX-482 (39) failed due to the insensitiv-
ity of Ca21 currents to high concentrations of the toxin
(0.1–1 mM) (25). Thus, our recordings mainly contained
R-type currents in control conditions and mixtures of T- and
R-type currents in cAMP-treated cells. In control RCCs the
R-type current started activating above –30 mV, had fast
activation, relatively slow inactivation kinetics (Figs. 2 A and
3 A), and in most cells (90%, n ¼ 25) the current-voltage
(I/V) relationship had a single negative peak around110 mV
(Fig. 2 B). In the remaining 10% of cells, T-type currents
could also be detected at very negative potentials. These
FIGURE 1 Differential expression of a1H calcium channel subunit
mRNA in control and cAMP-treated RCCs. Total RNA (0.5 mg) from
adult RCCs was retrotranscribed and ampliﬁed with speciﬁc oligonucleo-
tides (0.5 mM) for a1H, a1G, a1I, DBH, and b-actin. (A) Upregulation of a1H
T-type channel after long-term cAMP treatment. PCR products for a1H
(lanes 1 and 4), for DBH (lanes 2 and 5) and a1H plus b-actin (lanes 3 and 6).
Control cells are in lanes 1–3 and cAMP-treated cells in lanes 4–6. mRNA
from the entire rat brain is used as positive control (lane 7). cDNA replaced
with water is used as a negative control (lane 8). (B and C) The a1G and a1I
subunits are not expressed in control and in cAMP-treated RCCs. The PCR
products for a1G and a1I (lanes 1 and 3), a1G plus b-actin, and a1I plus b-
actin (lanes 2 and 4) are shown in control (lanes 1 and 2) and cAMP-treated
cells (lanes 3 and 4). Positive and negative controls for the reaction are the
mRNA from entire rat brain (lane 5) and replacement of cDNA with water
(lane 6). PCR products were separated in 1.2% agarose gel in the presence of
100 bp DNA ladder (lane MW).
FIGURE 2 Low-threshold Ca21 current upregulation by long-term cAMP
treatment. (A) Comparison of representative Ca21 currents in control cells
and after long-term exposure to pCPT-cAMP (s). Depolarizations at –40,
–30, and 110 mV from –80 mV holding potential. Cells were previously
incubated with v-CTx-GVIa (3.2 mM) and v-Aga-IVa (2 mM); nifedipine
(1 mM) was kept in the external solution. After cAMP treatment, Ca21
currents are already detectable at –40 mV and become more rapidly
inactivating at higher potentials. (B) The low-threshold component is more
evident when applying a ramp command (from –80 mV to160 mV), which
produces an early peak at ;–15 mV.
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RCCs, however, were not included in the statistics of control
cells. In cAMP-treated cells, Ca21 currents started activating
at more negative potentials (–40 mV), had fast activation and
rapid inactivation, and showed I/V curves with a second
‘‘peak’’ at ;–20 mV (87%, n ¼ 79), conﬁrming that in
cAMP-treated RCCs T-type currents coexisted with R-type
currents (Figs. 2 A and 3 A).
Having shown that cAMP selectively recruits a1H T-type
channel subunits, we next measured their associated exocy-
tosis. Step depolarizations lasting 100 ms were applied from
–50 mV to 140 mV. With respect to previous studies (14),
we reduced the extracellular [Ca21] (from 10 to 5 mM) and
replaced Na1 with TEA1 to minimize Na1 inward currents.
Replacement of Na1 with TEA1 was preferred to the
addition of tetrodotoxin due to the slowing-down of Na1
gating currents by the toxin (40). On the other hand, block of
transient inward Na1 currents was crucial for the correct
estimate of the total Ca21 charge associated with cAMP-
recruited T-type channels. External solutions containing
TEA1 did not signiﬁcantly alter the T-type current density
and secretion. In fact 1), the density of T-type currents (25)
and the secretion associated with various Ca21 channels
were comparable to those reported in Na1 containing
solutions. In 10 mM Ca21 and 135 mM Na1, a charge
density of 1.7 pC/pF carried by L- and R-type channels
produces a mean DC of 24 fF at 110 mV (14), which
compares well with the 15 fF capacity change induced by 1.0
pC/pF through the same channels in 5 mM Ca21 and 145
mM TEA1 (see Fig. 6 A). 2), During the experiments, the
RCCs were clamped to –80 mV, and in the short period
preceding the clamping conditions (4–6 min) the secretion
after TEA-induced depolarization was transient and lasted
only 2–3 min, most likely because of Ca21 channel in-
activation (data not shown). We tested this by measuring the
amperometric spikes associated to catecholamine secretion
with carbon ﬁber microelectrodes.
As shown in Fig. 3, in control RCCs secretion started
around –30 mV and reached maximal values at 110 mV
(;17 fF n¼ 25, Fig. 3, B and C), in good agreement with the
voltage dependence of Ca21 charge, which started contrib-
uting around –30 mV and peaked at 110 mV. In most
cAMP-treated RCCs’ (87% of 79 cells) secretory responses
could already be detected at very negative depolarization
(–50, –40 mV). Exocytosis and quantity of charge were more
prominent between –50 mV (p , 0.01) and –20 mV (p ,
0.05), where T-type channels were activated and R-types
contributed less (Fig. 3 C). Quantity of charge and capac-
itance increases reached maximal values at 0 mV (21 fF).
Interestingly, the presence of T-type currents produced a
broadening of both Q(V) and DC(V) curves toward negative
voltages rather than a second ‘‘peak’’ on the I/V character-
istics (Fig. 2). This derives most likely from the peculiar
voltage dependence of T-type channel gating, which
produces sharp increases of the peak current between –40
and 110 mV followed by an increased rate of inactivation.
The increased inactivation limits the quantity of Ca21 charge
ﬂowing during pulses of 100 ms and produces weak voltage
dependence of the Q(V) curve associated with T-type
channels. This is particularly evident between –30 and
0 mV, where the quantity of charge attributed to T-type
channels is nearly unchanged, as can be inferred from the ﬂat
Q versus V relationship in cAMP-treated cells from –30 to
0 mV (Fig. 3, B and C). A similar weak voltage dependence
is evident in the DC(V) curve.
FIGURE 3 Long-term cAMP treatment potentiates
the quantity of charge and secretion at low voltages.
(A) Ca21 currents and depolarization-evoked secretory
responses for a control cell (left) and after long-term
incubation with pCPT-cAMP (right). Cells were in-
cubated with v-toxins and nifedipine was in the bath.
(B) Quantity of charge is calculated as the time integral
of the current entering during the 100 ms depolariza-
tion; data are averaged from 25 cAMP-untreated
(n) and 69 cAMP-treated cells (s), respectively. Ex-
perimental data were ﬁtted to polynomial functions.
(C) The corresponding secretion was measured by
means of DC increases at the potentials indicated and
plotted versus voltage.
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Ni21 blocks the low voltage-activated exocytosis
associated with T-type current recruitment
Ni21 is a potent blocker of CaV3.2 (a1H) T-type channels
(37) and is commonly used to separate T-types from residual
high-voltage activated (HVA) currents, even though some
R-type channel displays lower sensitivity to Ni21 block (41).
Fig. 4 A shows representative examples of the action of 50
mM Ni21 (at –20 mV) on Ca21 currents and exocytosis in
cAMP-untreated and cAMP-treated cells. It is evident that
Ni21 exerted negligible effects in untreated cells, whereas it
reduced the secretion by ;45% and abolished the fast
inactivating currents in cAMP-treated RCCs. The most
signiﬁcant reduction of exocytosis in cAMP-treated cells
was between –50 and –20 mV (p , 0.05, Fig. 4, B and C,
right panels), whereas the effect was not signiﬁcant in
control RCCs (p . 0.1, left panels). Nevertheless, Ni21
partially blocked the quantity of charge and secretion also in
cAMP-untreated RCCs. This was more evident above 110
mV and attributed to a partial depression of residual R-type
channels in control RCCs. Taken together, the results of Fig.
4 suggest that the ‘‘low-threshold’’ exocytosis associated
with cAMP-recruited T-type channels exhibits the same
sensitivity to Ni21 of CaV3.2 channels.
Long-term cAMP treatment does not affect the
density of R- and L-type currents and their
related exocytosis
Having established that cAMP-recruited T-type channels
produce sizable exocytosis (Figs. 2 and 3), we next
investigated whether long-term cAMP treatments had any
effect on the exocytosis associated to R and L types or
whether they could affect the efﬁciency of the secretory ap-
paratus. The latter occurs after brief applications (30 min), in
which cAMP acts as an ampliﬁcation factor for exocytosis
regardless of the channel type carrying Ca21 (14).
Fig. 5 shows that in v-toxin-treated RCCs bathed in
solutions containing 50 mM Ni21 and 1 mM nifedipine to
preserve only functionally active R-type channels, long-term
treatments with cAMP preserve the density of charge and the
associated secretion. The quantity of charge measured from
–50 to 140 mV was the same in control (n ¼ 15) and with
cAMP (n¼ 13) (p. 0.5) (Fig. 5 A) and the same was true for
the depolarization-evoked exocytosis, measured in the same
voltage range (Fig. 5 B, p. 0.5). Thus, long treatments with
cAMP seemed to affect neither the density of R-type
channels nor the associated exocytosis (;13 fF between
0 and120 mV), which nevertheless contributed to;30% of
the total secretion of RCCs, see Fig. 2 (14).
FIGURE 4 Quantity of charge and secretion re-
cruited by cAMP is sensitive to Ni21. The T-type
channel blocker Ni21 (50 mM) has no effect on cAMP
untreated cells, whereas it signiﬁcantly reduces both
Ca21 currents and secretion after the long-term cAMP
treatment. RCCs were pretreated with v-toxins
and nifedipine. (A) Representative traces for a cell
depolarized at –20 mV. Left, cAMP-untreated cell;
right, cAMP-treated cell. (B and C) Mean quantity of
charge and mean secretory responses evaluated
between –50 and 140 mV depolarizations. Ni21 sig-
niﬁcantly reduced both the Ca21 charge and the capac-
itance increases after cAMP treatment.
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Similarly, long-term treatments with cAMP were ineffec-
tive on both exocytosis and quantity of charge when L- and
R-type channels were available, i.e., in the presence of
v-toxins and Ni21 in the bath (Fig. 6, A and B). L-type
currents and the related exocytosis were evaluated at 110
mV using conditioning prepulses to –40 mV (14) to further
inactivate the contribution of N- and P/Q-type channels,
which could still function after washout of toxins. Test
pulses lasted 120 ms to recruit the maximum number of
vesicles from the IRP. In both cases, cAMP affected neither
the quantity of charge nor the secretory response. After 120 ms
pulses, the capacitance increase was 17.2 6 3.3 fF (cAMP)
versus 15.16 1.4 fF (control) and the quantity of charge was
1.0 6 0.2 pC/pF (cAMP, n ¼ 6) versus 1.1 6 0.3 pC/pF
(control, n¼ 10). These results demonstrate that, as previously
reported (25), the L-type current density also was insensitive
to long-term cAMP treatments and that;1.0 pC/pF of charge
density induced ;15–17 fF secretion, independently of the
presence of cAMP. Thus, we can conclude that the effects of
3 days cAMP treatment on exocytosis are primarily mediated
by the expression of T-type channels and that the long-term
treatment with cAMP is ineffective in potentiating exocytosis
when either L-type or R-type are the only channels available.
Long-term exposure to cAMP preserves the size
of the IRP and the Ca21 dependence of exocytosis
Having established that T-type channels contribute to the fast
secretory activity of RCCs at low voltages, we next studied
the time course at which T-type channels contribute to the
depletion of the IRP of vesicles that are mobilized during
short depolarizations. We followed the method of Horrigan
and Bookman (40) consisting of applying pulses of increas-
ing duration to –20 mV and plotting DC versus pulse
duration. As shown in Fig. 7, A and B, the T-type channel-
induced secretion possesses the same kinetic features of that
produced by HVA channels in RCCs (14,40): 1), the time
course of the depolarization-evoked exocytosis is exponen-
tial (t ¼ 54 ms) and is well ﬁt by a ﬁrst order kinetic model
(solid line), 2), the initial rate of exocytosis (464 fF/s)
estimated by ﬁtting the two values at 10 and 20 ms decreases
drastically at longer times, and 3), DC saturates with pro-
longed depolarization and the asymptote of the ﬁt furnishes
the size of IRP (21 fF). This value, however, should be con-
sidered an underestimate of the true IRP since saturation of
DC was also reached, not only because of approaching
complete mobilization of the IRP, but also because of the fast
inactivation of T-type currents that limits the quantity of
charge for pulses .100 ms.
To better estimate the size of the IRP in cAMP-treated and
cAMP-untreated RCCs, we used a double-pulse protocol
(42) that allowed maximal recovery of inactivated T-type
channels after pulses of 100 ms at –30mV. Considering that
recovery from fast inactivation of a1H channels is almost
complete in 1.5 s at –90 mV (43) and that reﬁlling of the IRP
proceeds at a rate 10 times slower (t ¼ 10 s) (44), we used
double pulses of 100 ms separated by interpulse intervals of
1.5 s (0.5 s at –80 mV for measuring DC and 1 s at –100 mV
to fully recover T-type channels; Fig. 7 C, bottom). Since
Ca21 currents at –30 mV in cAMP-untreated cells were
smaller with respect to cAMP-treated cells, the two pulses
lasted longer in control cells (160 vs. 100 ms). In this way, all
the assumptions of the method were satisﬁed to a great extent
by 1), delivering pulses that mobilize a large fraction of the
IRP, 2), injecting an equal quantity of charges at each pulse,
and 3), causing minimal vesicle reﬁlling during the two
pulses. Fig. 7, C andD, shows that the lower and upper limits
of the pool size (DC1 and Bmax) are not signiﬁcantly different
in control and after cAMP treatment: the mean Bmax varies
between 33.2 6 5.2 fF and 36.8 6 5.1 fF (p , 0.5) for
cAMP-untreated and cAMP-treated cells. The same is true
FIGURE 5 Long-term treatment with cAMP does not affect R-type
currents and the related secretion. In the presence of v-toxins, nifedipine,
and Ni21, the long-term treatment with cAMP is ineffective in potentiating
both the toxin-resistant R-type channels and the corresponding secretory
response. Quantity of charge (A) and capacitance increases (B) were evaluated
between –50 and 140 mV.
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for the ratio DC2/DC1 (0.34 6 0.09 vs. 0.41 6 0.07; p ,
0.5), which furnishes the probability of vesicle release (DC2/
DC1 ¼ 1 – p). Thus, cAMP-recruited T-type channels do not
alter the size of IRP and the probability of vesicle release. It
is worth noticing, however, that during interpulse intervals of
1.5 s some degree (15%–20%) of vesicle reﬁlling is likely to
occur. This would produce increased values of DC2 and a
consequent overestimate of Bmax that should be partially
compensated by a 5%–10% physiological decrease of Ca21
charge during the second pulse. These drawbacks, however,
would affect equally the estimate of IRP of both cAMP-
treated and -untreated cells (Fig. 7 D).
FIGURE 6 Long-term cAMP treatment does not alter
L-type channel functionality and the related secretion. In
sharp contrast to the action exerted on T-type channels, the
long-term treatment with pCPT-cAMP failed to alter
the functionality of nifedipine-sensitive L-type channels.
(A) The charge entering during 120 ms depolarization at
110 mV and the depolarization-evoked secretion are not
modiﬁed by cell incubation with pCPT-cAMP. (B) Rep-
resentative traces of L-type currents and corresponding
DC increases without and after cAMP treatment. To further
inactivate N- and P/Q-type channels, a conditioning
prepulse to –40 mV preceded the test depolarization (14).
FIGURE 7 Size of the IRP is preserved by
the long-term cAMP treatment. (A) RCCs were
pretreated with v-toxins and nifedipine, and
depolarized with pulses of different length (from
10 to 150 ms) at –20 mV to evoke increasing
secretion. (B) Plot of DC increases versus the
corresponding pulse length; data are averaged
from 20 cAMP-treated cells like the one tested in
panel A. The solid curve is an exponential ﬁt with
t ¼ 54 ms and maximal value indicated by the
asymptote (21 fF). The dashed line drawn to ﬁt
the ﬁrst two points at 10 and 20 ms has a slope of
464 fF/s and indicates the initial rate of exocytosis.
(C) Double pulse protocol for estimating the IRP
size. Two depolarizations at –30 mVwere applied
consecutively after a 1 s interval to 100 mV, as
illustrated. Test pulses lasted 160 ms for cAMP-
untreated and 100 ms for cAMP-treated cells to
allow comparing the secretion induced by equal
quantity of charges in both conditions. Each pair
of depolarization was repeated at least three times,
and values of DC were averaged for each cell.
RCCs were not pretreated with v-toxins and
nifedipine. (D) Bar histograms indicate for
cAMP-untreated (solid bars) and for cAMP-
treated cells (open bars), respectively, the cal-
culated values of Bmax (IRP size) (24), the
capacitance increment DC1, and the ratio DC2/
DC1 ¼ (1 – p), with p indicating the probability
of release.
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Finally, the Ca21 dependence of exocytosis was evaluated
by plotting the capacitance increases versus the correspond-
ing quantity of charge (Fig. 8). As in BCCs (45) and other
neuroendocrine cells (46), secretion in RCCs is roughly
linearly related to the quantity of charge Q, particularly for
small quantities of Ca21 charges (,30 pC), as in our case
(14,40). Linearity between Ca21 entry and exocytosis was
observed up to 12 pC (solid squares). Thus, we tested
whether long-term treatments with cAMP changed the
efﬁciency of excitation-secretion coupling (open circles).
Fig. 8 A shows that the two DC plots are positively correlated
with the quantity of charge through statistically indistin-
guishable linear regressions: 1.6 6 0.1 fF/pC for controls
and 2.0 6 0.1 fF/pC for cAMP-treated cells (p . 0.5). This
suggests that long-term cAMP treatments do not alter the
efﬁciency of exocytosis when T- and R-type channels
contribute to the total current. The same efﬁciency was
observed when L-type channels were also available. In this
case, RCCs were pretreated with v-toxins and tested in the
absence of nifedipine, providing an increased quantity of
Ca21 charges which extended the range of linearity of ex-
citation-secretion coupling (open triangles in Fig. 8 B).
Single exocytic events are unaffected by
long-term exposures to cAMP
The contribution of unitary exocytic events was estimated by
analyzing the trial-to-trial variations between consecutive
depolarization-evoked capacitance increases through a mod-
iﬁed procedure of the method described by Moser and Neher
(47) and Carabelli et al. (14). A total of ;150 consecutive
brief depolarizations (20 ms) at –20 mV were applied at 0.3 Hz
and the corresponding capacitance increase DC was plotted
versus time (Fig. 9, top). Typically, the RCCs that displayed
sizeable exocytosis had rapid rundown of the secretory
response (vesicle depletion) that leveled off to a mean steady-
state value after the ﬁrst 20–25 pulses. The variance of the
‘‘stationary ﬂuctuations’’ (s2DC) around the mean (ÆDCæ) was
estimated and used to calculate the size of the single secretory
event (Dc) through the equation:
Dcð1 pÞ ¼ s2DC=ÆDCæ; (1)
which is derived by assuming 1), quantal release with binomial
statistics of vesicle release with p indicating the release
probability per vesicle, and 2), DC¼ N Dc p with N indicating
the number of vesicles in the IRP (47). Due to the limited Ca21
entry during depolarization p is assumed to be very small
(,0.2) and neglected. To compensate for the slow drift of the
mean DC, the sample variance was calculated versus the
averaged sample means of four consecutive DC, ‘‘moving
bins’’ (47). The value of s2DC was corrected for the background
variance of Cm (s
2
Cm), by subtracting s
2
Cm from s
2
DC. At the
conditions of our DC measurements obtained by averaging
50 ms segments of Cm before each current pulse (see Materials
and Methods), the estimated s2Cm was on average 2.5 fF
2 in
both cAMP-treated and -untreated cells. Since this value was
;25% s2DC, this implies that regardless of cAMP treatment,
not accounting for s2Cm would overestimate Dc by ;30%.
Fig. 9 shows the results of the ‘‘stationary ﬂuctuation’’
analysis in a typical untreated and cAMP-treated cell (panels
A and B). There is a rapid decay of DC in both cases due to
vesicle depletion during the ﬁrst 25 pulses and stationary
ﬂuctuations of DC around the mean at later pulses. In cAMP-
treated cells the mean stationary value was higher due to the
contribution of T-type channels, but also the sample variance
was higher with respect to control cells, suggesting that Dc
does not change signiﬁcantly during cAMP treatment (1.06
0.2 fF in n ¼ 8 control cells and 1.0 6 0.25 fF in n ¼ 10
cAMP-treated cells) (Fig. 9, inset). Notice that the present
estimate of Dc is in fairly good agreement with the previously
reported size of single secretory events estimated using
‘‘nonstationary’’ ﬂuctuation analysis in the same preparation
(0.96 0.1 fF) (14). This allows concluding that recruitment of
T-type channels does not alter the elementary size of single
secretory events.
FIGURE 8 T-type channels are coupled to exocytosis with the same
efﬁcacy of L- and R-type channels. (A) DC increases versus the
corresponding quantity of charge for cAMP-untreated (R-type channels, n)
and cAMP-treated cells (T- plus R-type channels,s). Linear regression gave
1.6 6 0.1 fF/pC and 2.0 6 0.1 fF/pC, respectively. Cells were pretreated
with v-toxins, and nifedipine was in the bath. (B) Ca21 dependence of
exocytosis is compared for R-, T-, and L-type channels. Experimental data
for cAMP-untreated cells (n) and long-term cAMP-treated cells (s) are the
same as in A. Data points (n) and linear regression relative to L-type
channels are taken from Carabelli et al. (14). Slope of straight line is 2.1 6
0.1 (fF/pC).
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DISCUSSION
We have provided evidence that cAMP-recruited T-type
channels are effectively coupled to exocytosis in RCCs and
that they contribute to secretion with the same efﬁciency of
HVA Ca21 channels (R, L, N, P/Q) commonly expressed in
RCCs. As T-type channels contribute to the exocytosis
without changing the size of single secretory events and the
Ca21 dependence, it is likely that the secretion induced by
chronic exposures to cAMP is associated to Ca21 entering
through newly recruited T-type channels rather than to
downstream changes of the secretory machinery. The net
result is an increased fast exocytosis at low voltages as-
sociated with a selective increase of functioning T-type chan-
nels coupled to secretion.
In our case, 3–5 days exposure to pCPT-cAMP had no
effects on the density of HVA Ca21 channels (25), and we
checked speciﬁcally that long-term cAMP treatments did not
alter HVA channel contribution to secretion (Fig. 6). This
was of particular importance and furnished convincing
evidence that long-term cAMP treatments have totally
different effects on Ca21 currents and secretion compared
to short-term treatments (1 mM cAMP, 30 min). Short
treatments double the secretion and enhance L-type currents
by only 20% (14). The increased secretion in this case is
attributed to changes of the secretory machinery downstream
of Ca21 entry, due to an increased efﬁciency of release and a
doubling of the size of single secretory events.
T-type channels contribute to exocytosis with the
same efﬁciency of other HVA channels
Several lines of evidence indicate that in adult RCCs T-type
channels are effectively coupled to secretion: 1), there is
strict correlation between the voltage dependence of secre-
tion and Ca21 entry through T-type channels (Fig. 3), 2),
Ni21 effectively blocks T-type currents and the associated
exocytosis (Fig. 4), and 3), in the presence of Ni21 and
v-toxins, cAMP is unable to affect the secretory response
associated with L- and R-type channels. This is in contrast to
what is reported in embryonic RCCs in which the a1H T-type
channels did not produce secretion (23). The discrepancy
could be due to the lack of some critical factor associated to
secretion in immature RCCs. Uncoupling cannot certainly
depend on the lack of the ‘‘synprint’’ site on the a1H subunit
(36) that favors the coupling of N- and P/Q-type channels to
SNARE proteins (48). In fact, L-type channels, which also
do not possess the ‘‘synprint’’ site, are effectively coupled to
secretion in RCCs (14,16,49,50) and MPC 9/3L cells (33).
Alternatively, the uncoupling could be the result of a lower
quantity of Ca21 entry associated to a reduced expression
density of T-type channels in immature RCCs (6.5 pA/pF at
–10 mV in 10 mM Ba21) versus a higher density in mature
cAMP-treated RCCs (10–20 pA/pF; at –10 mV in 10 mM
Ca21) (25) or to differences in the Ca21 buffering system
that plays a critical role in chromafﬁn cells, due to the sig-
niﬁcant distance at which Ca21 channels are located from
release sites (200 nm on average) (17). It is worth noticing,
however, that T-type channels are effectively coupled to
fast secretion in a number of cell preparations, including
melanotropes (31), INS-1 b-cells (29), MPC 9/3L cells (33),
and retinal bipolar cells (32), suggesting a constitutive func-
tional role of T-type channels in controlling fast exocytosis
in a variety of cells.
Our data clearly show that, similarly to L-type channels
(14), the Ca21 dependence of secretion associated with
T-type channels is roughly linear and remains unaltered in
FIGURE 9 Single quantal size is not affected by the
long-term cAMP treatment. (A1 and B1) DC increases in
response to 150 consecutive pulse depolarization applied at
–20 mV and lasting 20 ms (0.3 Hz), in the absence of (A1)
and after cAMP (B1) treatment. The horizontal lines
indicate the period during which DC values were used for
calculating the mean quantal size DC (see text). (A2 and B2)
Variances of DC increases, evaluated by moving bin
analysis. (Inset) Mean value of single secretory events (Dc)
for control and cAMP-treated cells. DC values were
calculated from Eq. 1 by subtracting from s2DC the
background variance of Cm (s
2
Cm) that was determined
by off-line ﬁltering to 125 Hz the 50 ms baseline noise
preceding each DC measurement.
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RCCs (;2 fF/pC), indicating similar couplings of the two
channel types with the secretory apparatus. In relation to this,
there are two interesting points worth discussing. First, rough
linearity between Ca21 charges and exocytosis is a property
of several neuroendocrine cells and some neuronal prepara-
tion (for review, see Kits and Mansvelder (46)). Either strict
or rough linearity is reported in RCCs (14,16,40), BCCs
(45), melanotropes (31), pancreatic b-cells (51), pituitary
cells (52), peptidergic nerve terminals (53), and sympathetic
ganglia (54). Given this, the second interesting issue to
consider is that changes in the steepness of the Ca21 de-
pendence of secretion are usually associated with treatments
altering the process of vesicle fusion or vesicle trafﬁcking,
which usually affect the size of RRP (or IRP). This includes
short-term treatments with cAMP (14), mutations of Rab3A
(45), acute application of dopamine (31), depletion of intra-
cellular Ca21 stores (55), and overexpression of tomosyn, a
syntaxin-binding protein (56), whereas alteration of channel
densities (14,16,46), modulation of channel gating (18), or
increments of Ca21 ﬂuxes via Ca21 channel agonists (51) do
not alter the slope of Ca21 efﬁciency of release. Thus, it
seems reasonable that recruitment of newly synthesized
T-type channels follows the general rule that modiﬁcations
of Ca21 channel densities do not affect the Ca21 dependence
of exocytosis in chromafﬁn cells.
The vesicle pool, probability of release, and rate
of release associated with newly recruited
T-type channels
Long-term treatments with cAMP preserve the size of the
releasable pool, suggesting that newly recruited T-type
channels mobilize vesicles from an IRP comparable to that
controlled by HVA channels. We proved this by using the
conventional double-pulse protocol (42), which furnished an
IRP signiﬁcantly higher than that estimated with single
pulses of increasing duration (36 fF vs. 21 fF; Fig. 7, B and
D). As the former can be considered an overestimate and the
latter an underestimate, the true IRP is reasonably expected
around 30 fF, which is a value comparable with the IRP
controlled by HVA channels in RCCs (34 and 40 fF) (14,40)
and mouse chromafﬁn cells (MCCs) (47 fF) (57). A second
important consideration is that T-type channels do not alter
the high probability of vesicle release with pulses of 100 ms
(p ;0.6). Similar values of p are reported in RCCs (14),
BCCs (42), and MCCs (57) when L-, N-, and P/Q-type
channels are the only Ca21 channels available. In line with
this, it is worth noticing that T-type channels induce re-
markably fast exocytosis with a high initial rate of release
(466 fF/s), which is only partially smaller than the rate asso-
ciated with HVA channels in the same cell preparation (580 and
680 fF/s) (14,40). However, if as suggested (40) the rate of
exocytosis depends on Ca21 channel density, the lower density
of T-type channels with respect to HVA channels largely
justiﬁes the lower rate in cAMP-treated RCCs (see below).
Having shown that T-type channels effectively contribute
to the depletion of immediately releasable vesicles, it cannot
be excluded that they also contribute to the release of the
larger RRP of vesicles that is deﬁned as the pool of all release
competent vesicles estimated using photorelease of caged-Ca
or prolonged and repeated depolarizations. In RCCs the RRP
is estimated to be ;10 times the size of the IRP (330 fF; see
Horrigan and Bookmann (40)), whereas in MCCs, more
recent estimates using caged-Ca compounds have set the size
of IRP and RRP at 47 and 205 fF, respectively (57). As the
RRP is largely depleted during repeated stimulations lasting
several hundreds of milliseconds, it is likely that even if
T-type channels are associated with this pool of vesicles their
contribution would rapidly vanish given their fast and complete
inactivation with pulses longer than 100 ms (58). This pecu-
liarity reinforces the notion that a major role for T-type channels
is in the control of a small pool of vesicles related to fast
exocytosis and associated with transient Ca21 injections of 20
to 50 ms.
A ﬁnal point worth considering is that the density of
T-type channels would hardly alter the overall arrangement
of Ca21 channels controlling secretion in RCCs, assuming
that the channels will be uniformly distributed along the cell
surface. In fact, from the peak current (Ip ¼ 160 pA at 10
mV in 10 mM Ca21; ECa ¼ 170 mV) (25), the single-
channel conductance (g ¼ 1 pS), the probability of channel
opening (p ¼ 0.5) (58), and the mean cell diameter (18 mm
after 4 days in culture) we estimated a density of ;4
channels/mm2 for T-type channels, which is smaller than the
HVA channel density (6 channels/mm2) derived from the
data of Cesetti et al. (27) (Ip¼ 300 pA at120 mV in 10 mM
Ca21, ECa ¼ 170 mV) with g ¼ 2 pS and p ¼ 0.5. This
implies that channel density would increase from 6 to 10
channels/mm2 when the two channel types contribute
simultaneously to secretion (between –10 and 140 mV),
but it would be limited to four channels/mm2 at lower
voltages (from –50 to –10 mV) when the T-type is the only
channel controlling secretion. Indeed, accounting for the
driving force and for the 50% lower ion conductance of
T-type channels, the contribution of these channels to the
total current at 120 mV is ;1/3 of that carried by the HVA
channels. Thus, it appears that newly recruited T-type chan-
nels do not produce major changes to the overall distribution
of voltage-gated Ca21 channels controlling secretion except
that by activating at lower voltages they can initiate exo-
cytosis at potentials near resting conditions.
CONCLUSIONS
Long-term incubation with cAMP clearly has very different
consequences on the secretory response of RCCs compared
with the acute treatments: brief exposure to pCPT-cAMP
(1 mM, 30 min) causes a 100% increase of the secretory
response attributed to an increased IRP and a doubling of the
size of single secretory events (14). Unlike the short-term
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incubation, the long-term treatment preserves the size of IRP
and single secretory events. Interestingly, 3 days treatment
with cAMP also increases the quantity of released catechol-
amines per vesicle (59), suggesting increased concentrations
of adrenaline and noradrenaline within the secretory granules.
Although understanding the physiological consequences
of recruiting T-type channels and their related secretion is
beyond the purpose of this work, it is worth noticing that
upregulation of low-threshold channels and ‘‘low-threshold
exocytosis’’ in RCCs may have drastic effects on cell
excitability and adrenal gland function. In fact, even though
long-term cAMP treatments do not alter the frequency of
action potential generation during bursts, recruitment of
T-type channels signiﬁcantly lowers the ﬁring threshold in
RCCs (25). This could possibly increase the number of
action potential bursts that appears to be one of the most
critical parameters regulating secretion in RCCs (60). In
addition to that, a sizeable ‘‘low-threshold secretion’’ as
reported here may help increase the release of catechola-
mines during sustained cell activity. Under these circum-
stances, cAMP levels are likely to remain elevated for long
periods of time due to the positive feedback that originates
from the increased release of catecholamines (59) and the
activation of b1-adrenoreceptors expressed in RCCs (27).
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